What are tropical diseases? Patrick Manson, the father of tropical medicine, grappled with this question himself when he published the first edition of *Tropical Diseases: A Manual of the Diseases of Warm Climates* in 1898. This text, and the creation of courses in London and Liverpool, established tropical medicine as a discipline. In Manson\'s words: "the title \[was\] more convenient than accurate. If by 'tropical diseases' be meant diseases peculiar to, and confined to the tropics, then half a dozen pages might have sufficed for their description...if...the expression 'tropical diseases' be held to include all diseases occurring in the tropics, then the work would require to cover almost the entire range of medicine". The volume dealt with the parasitic diseases malaria, bilharzia, sleeping sickness, and amoebic dysentery; and a few major bacterial infections that were by then already predominantly restricted to the tropics such as leprosy, plague, cholera, brucellosis, and yaws. There was little else in the first edition. Virology was in its infancy, and many of the more common bacterial infections had not been rolled back sufficiently from temperate regions to give them distinction as diseases of the tropics. Typhoid is an example, and yet paradoxically for a disease that is generally regarded as a tropical disease, it is now one of the commoner Gram-negative bacteraemias in many busy London hospitals. Clearly, travel and migration are blurring the boundaries of tropical medicine.

The latest edition of *Manson\'s Tropical Diseases* consolidates the major changes made in the previous two editions that reflect the changing epidemiology, clinical presentation, and management of diseases of the tropics. New diseases have emerged (severe acute respiratory syndrome and *Laribacter hongkongensis* seem to be among the few that receive their first mention in the current edition), and both new and old drugs are gaining traction in the field. More generally, there is appropriate emphasis on non-communicable diseases and maternal health---for example, with diagnostic parasitology, entomology, and life-cycle descriptions now consigned to an online appendix. This online appendix is a concern, since it will presumably limit access to this information for students, researchers, and medical and laboratory staff within institutions, particularly in resource-poor settings. But the general balance of the text reflects the debate taking place within institutions such as the Royal Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene (of which Manson was the first president) about defining the breadth and future focus of the specialty.

The book is divided into 12 sections. Section one covers underlying factors such as primary care, epidemiology, immunology, genetics, traditional medicine, and health economics. Opportunities afforded by post-genomic analysis, the challenges of the Millennium Development Goals, and the current shift away from disease-specific funding streams set the scene for an analysis of what the 21st century will mean for tropical medicine. It is difficult for such textbooks to keep up-to-date with, for example, advances in immunology, but in general this is achieved. However, I was surprised not to see a discussion around the hygiene hypothesis. Similarly, this chapter ignores extensive evidence on the associations between malaria and HIV, and the substantial public health consequences, in particular, of this association in pregnancy (a later chapter is more expansive). Solomon Benatar\'s chapter on the ethics of clinical research in the tropics is an important and thoughtful analysis, from an African perspective, and, in its content, new to this edition.

Section two covers a general approach to the clinical presentation of the patient, and shows what, for the practising tropical physician, is the main strength throughout this book: well laid out tables with syndromic approaches to differential diagnoses. The system-oriented chapters that constitute section three are generally up to date, although treatment issues in particular are better covered in the organism-specific sections. It is unfortunate that the syntax and referencing errors that plagued the last edition are not entirely resolved here either. Highlights in this section include an excellent overview on HIV care by Chris Hoffmann and Dick Chaisson, and an epic chapter on haematology by Alan Fleming and Shanthamali de Silva (although not updated since the last edition).

In section four, which covers related specialties in the tropics, a case study of the introduction of ultrasound and CT services to Mulago Hospital in Kampala, Uganda, exemplifies some of the opportunities, but also limitations, of technology transfer to resource-poor settings. David Warrell\'s images of venomous and poisonous animals and the beautiful botanical plates illustrating Jeff Aronson\'s plant poisons chapter, are, for the first time, in glorious colour, and are the highlights of section five on environmental/genetic disorders, which otherwise deals, perhaps insufficiently, with the practical challenges of non-communicable diseases in the tropics. The remaining sections on viral, rickettsial, bacterial, mycotic, protozoan, and helmintic infections are comprehensive, well laid out, and a valuable source of information (the arbovirus and viral haemorrhagic fever chapters stand out). Nick White\'s malaria chapter is once again a hugely impressive overview of the subject, from the molecular to the mathematical model and from the individual patient to the global policy agenda. Elsewhere, despite many unanswered questions in these fields, I would have liked to see more on *Wolbachia* spp in filariasis, the use of artemisinins in schistosomiasis, and recent developments in the understanding of dengue pathogenesis.

The huge experience garnered by tropical diseases physicians of the 20th century, through their colonial service and their later hospital practices in Europe and elsewhere, has been an important influence on the continuing success and relevance of Manson\'s legacy and his textbook in particular. Developments in technology, in diagnostics, and, increasingly, in therapeutics, in addition to emerging centres of tropical expertise in the developing world, are transforming the study of tropical diseases in the 21st century. It is exciting to watch how, along with these developments, this textbook is continuing to evolve and be useful.
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